Turning inducible defenses on and off: adaptive responses of Daphnia to a gape-limited predator.
The use of inducible defenses is a common strategy to reduce predation while minimizing associated costs for prey. The most effective use of these defenses, however, may involve turning them on and off at different stages of ontogenetic development, with the timing dependent on prey body size and the nature of the predation environment. We develop a model based on the strike efficiency of a size-selective predator that examines the interaction between induced morphological defenses and prey body size, including the consequences of this interaction for the optimal development of the defenses during the prey's ontogeny. We then examine this model with respect to a model system of inducible defenses: neck spine induction in the water flea Daphnia in response to predatory larvae of the phantom midge Chaoborus. In accordance with predictions of the model, the body size and timing of neck spine acquisition during Daphnia development are related to the relative sizes of the Daphnia and Chaoborus species interacting in a pond or lake. The Daphnia species examined first acquire neck spines in either the first, second, or third juvenile instar, at body lengths that range from 0.58 to 0.83 mm. Neck spine formation is initiated at larger Daphnia body sizes when these prey are subject to predation by a larger Chaoborus species (C. trivittatus) and at smaller sizes when exposed only to a smaller predator (C. americanus). Induction of these morphological defenses in Daphnia occurs later in juvenile development in the smaller of the two species we examined (D. minnehaha) than in the larger (D. pulex). Delayed acquisition of neck spines also occurs when Daphnia are exposed to predation by larger Chaoborus. The close match between model predictions and the patterns observed in nature suggests that these patterns are adaptive developmental responses to different predator environments.